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*

*

*a binding agreement between two or more 
persons or parties; especially : one legally 
enforceable 

*http://www.merriam-
webster.com/dictionary/contract

*

*a) an offer;

*b) an acceptance of that offer which results in a 
meeting of the minds;

*c) a promise to perform; 

*d) a valuable consideration (which can be a promise or 
payment in some form); 

*e) a time or event when performance must be made 
(meet commitments);

* f) terms and conditions for performance, including 
fulfilling promises; g) performance
* http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/contract
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*

*Express

*Implied

*Adhesion

*Many other types in the law

*

*Rights and obligations in relationship between 
employer and employee

*Contract for employment

*

*Federal

*State

*Administrative
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*

*Considerations before picking your partner

*The Job

*The Place

*The People

*Your health

*

*What do you see yourself doing?

*What does your ideal job look like?

*What are you willing to do?

*What are your willing to give up?

*

*How important is geography?

*What type of practice are you looking for?

*What is the legal environment?

*What is the public relations environment?
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*

*What kind of people would you like to practice 
with?

*What is the makeup of the practices you are 
considering?

*What is the practice environment like?

* In the office

* In the hospital/birthcenter

*

*How do you look on paper?

* In a background check?

*What will your references say about you?

*Current photo?

*How do you look on Google?

*Facebook

*Twitter and any other social media

*What are your strengths?

*What are your weaknesses?

*

*How is the business model structured?

*How does the business look on paper?

*Can you speak to current and former 
employees?

*What are the shortterm and longterm goals of 
the business?

*Is the business financially healthy?

*Patient mix, payor mix, any sanctions, 
complaints
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*

*Define the relationship

*What are they looking for in an employee?

*How do they see employee responsibilities?

*How do they see employer responsibilities?

*

Letter of Intent

Non-binding but can be used as evidence 
of intent of parties if there is a disagreement

Defines the relationship- position, salary, 
start date, other terms

Be certain it accurately reflects the 
verbal discussions

*

The Parties

States who is the employer

States who is employee
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*

*Duties and Responsibilities of Employee

*Representations and Warranties

*Generally covers compliance issues such as 
licensure in good standing, certifications, drug and 
alcohol free, litigation issues, standards of practice

*

*Duties and Responsibilities of Employee

*Clinical

*Work/Call schedule, time devoted to employer, best 
efforts, limitations on employment elsewhere

*Administrative

* Any administrative duties-educational, supervisory, 
etc.

* Compliance with law in all duties

*Time off/personal time/sick time

*

*Duties and Responsibilities of Employer

*Compliance with law

*Maintains relationship with third party payors

*Responsibilities for billing

*Provider of all things needed for employee to 
fulfill employee’s duties-office space, support 
personnel, lab, etc.
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*

*Compensation

*How will you be paid?

* Salary/hourly/production formula?

* Bonuses

* http://melnic.com/cost-to-hire-pnp-calculator.php

*Non-monetary compensation

*Benefits

*

*Benefits

* Insurance

*Retirement plan

*Dues

*License fee

*Auto expenses

*Cell Phones

*Continuing Education

*Moving

*Marketing and promotion

*

*Insurance

*Health, Dental, Vision

*Professional Liability

*How much?

*Occurrence

* Claims made-need tail

*What about nose?

*What about the health of the insurance company?
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*

*Retirement Plans

* Is one available?

*Profit sharing?

*What are the terms?

*What is the health of the investment company?

*Do you need to rollover past plan?

* Independent skilled investment advice is 
recommended

*

*Dues and License Fees

*Professional Organization Dues

*National and Local

* Limits?

*Professional License Fees

* Local, state and national

*Professional Journals

*

*Auto expenses
*Company car vs. mileage

*Parking

*Other transportation costs if in a low car use 
area

*Cell Phones

*Continuing Education
*Registrations, travel costs, per diem

*Moving

*Marketing and promotion

*Often best area for negotiation
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*

*Term 

*How long is the contract valid?

*How does it renew?

*What are the notice requirements?

*

*Termination

*Without Cause (employer preferred)

*With Cause (Breach of Contract

*What constitutes a breach for employee?

*What constitutes a breach for employer?

*Material obligations

* Can breach be cured?

*

*Post-Termination

*How do you undo the deal?

*Restrictive Covenants (aka Covenant not to 
Compete)

*Dispute Resolution

*Mediations – nonbinding

* Arbitration- binding (expensive-who covers costs)
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*

*Boilerplate legal provisions

*Assignability

*Amendments

*Entire Agreement

*Notices

*Governing law

* Severability

*Counterparts

*Miscellaneous-ambiguities, time is of the essence, 
legal consultation, force majeure.

*

*Not unlike the Art of Midwifery
* Must know your strengths 
* Be brutally honest with yourself

* Must know your weaknesses
* Emotional triggers

* Be clear on your goals

* Educate yourself on the other side

* Deal with stipulations first

* Identify deal-breakers

* Psychology of bargaining-I’ll give you $20-they want $50

* Be expeditious

*

*How you behave in negotiation is an audition 
for the job.

*Educate yourself on the offer or hire 
professional advice

*Bounce your position off of trusted objective 
third persons
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* Keep lines of 
communication open

* Conduct yourself with 
integrity

* Lead with negatives

* Fail to use personal contact

* Excessive demands

* Check-out of process

* Reargue stipulations

*

Wade, R. (2013). Getting a better employment agreement, part 1 & 2: How to prepare and Four keys 
to negotiating well. Retrieved from http://www.aao.org/yo/newsletter/201002/article03.cfm 

*

*Individual considerations

What issues are specific to you?

To the area you work in?

Ethical obligations to self and profession


